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A class of chemical-shift-selective (CHESS) water suppression
(WS) schemes is presented in which the characteristic frequency-
domain excitation profiles of “adiabatic” full-passage (AFP) RF
pulses are utilized for frequency-selective excitation of the water
resonance. In the proposed WS schemes, dubbed WASHCODE,
hyperbolic secant (HS) pulses were used as the AFP pulses. Besides
the high immunity of WS efficiency toward B1 inhomogeneity, these
sequences also exhibit extraordinary insensitivity to the dispersion
of the water T1 relaxation times. The actual performance of the pro-
posed WS schemes was achieved in particular by optimizing the fre-
quency offsets of WS HS pulses and the time intervals between them.
To reduce the RF power requirements of these WS sequences for
in vivo applications, HS pulses with the minimum possible
frequency bandwidths were employed, which also substantially
reduced the adverse effects on the observed proton MR spectra.
The proposed WS schemes were evaluated by simulations based
on the Bloch equations. Several WS sequences which looked
particularly promising were verified experimentally on the human
brain on a 3 T MR scanner using very short echo-time STEAM for
volume selection and a standard single-loop surface coil for both
signal transmission and reception. Routinely, water-suppression
factors ranging from 2000 to 4000 were achieved in vivo without
additional adjustment of parameters for individual subjects and
without violating legal safety limits. C© 2001 Academic Press

Key Words: low-power water suppression; B1 insensitive; T1 in-
sensitive; adiabatic full-passage pulses; hyperbolic secant pulses.
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INTRODUCTION

Despite the ability of modern MR scanners to adequa
digitize metabolite signals at concentrations even lower
1 mM in the presence of large amounts of tissue water1),
highly efficient water suppression (WS) is often still required
human in vivo proton MR spectroscopy. WS helps to avo
spectral distortions arising from imperfectly suppressed f
coherence pathways, imperfect volume selection, or aco
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed at Institute of Scie
Instruments, Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, Kr´alovopolská
147, 61264 Brno, Czech Republic. Fax: +420-5-4151 4402. E-mail: starcu
isibrno.cz.
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resonances related to strong and fast-switched magnetic
gradients.

Water suppression techniques forin vivo proton MRS are
based on exploiting a suitable physical parameter distinguis
the protons of water from those of the observed metabolite
short echo-timein vivoproton MRS, water suppression is alm
exclusively accomplished by chemical-shift-selective (CHE
techniques, based on the difference between the chemical
of water and of metabolite protons (2–15). With CHESS tech
niques, the water resonance is saturated, as a rule, by re
ing episodes of water magnetization excitation and subseq
dephasing by strong magnetic field gradient pulses. Water
pression efficiency achieved with the CHESS WS techniq
proposed so far is always affected by inhomogeneities o
exciting B1 field and by the inhomogeneousT1 relaxation of
water. Therefore, the current developments of CHESS WS
quences forin vivoapplications are driven by the desire to ma
WS efficiency insensitive to both these parameters. In addi
there are other important properties to be considered whe
signing a WS technique, such as RF power deposition (S
tolerance towardB0 inhomogeneity, adverse effects on meta
lite resonances occurring close to the water resonance, co
ibility with very short echo-time acquisition, and possibility
accommodating outer volume suppression or other magne
tion preparation, as well as time demands for implementa
and experimental adjustmentsin vivo.

In most CHESS-type WS techniques, water excitation is
complished by amplitude-modulated RF pulses whose carr
set exactly on the water resonance (2–13). Recently, de Graa
and Nicolay proposed a different WS technique, called SWA
in which water excitation is carried out by the transition zo
of frequency-domain excitation profiles of adiabatic full pass
(AFP) RF pulses (14). The carrier frequency of these AFP R
pulses is offset from the water resonance by about one-ha
their total frequency sweep width. Due to the properties of A
pulses, SWAMP exhibits strong immunity toward theB1 field in-
homogeneity. However, the original SWAMP sequence has
major drawbacks: its RF power requirements are too high
whole-body application, and its WS efficiency is substanti
8
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ROBUST LOW-POWE

compromised byT1 relaxation during the AFP pulses and
delays between them. The former problem might be allevi
by narrowing the excitation bandwidth (and sacrificing par
the spectral width), but this would even aggravate the se
problem. The benefits of shortening the interpulse delays to
ues as low as 1 ms, as proposed by the authors, are questio
it does not eliminateT1 relaxation during AFP pulses and it r
duces the achievable efficiency of crushing unwanted trans
magnetizations by gradients due to gradient strength or slew
limitations and the increased liability to eddy currents. As a
sult, in whole-body MR systems, the original SWAMP does
assure the desired high WS efficiency within legal safety lim

Recently, a modification of the SWAMP sequence has b
proposed (15) which demonstrates that the performance of th
sequences can be substantially improved by simultaneous
mization of the RF pulse offsets and the delays between t
Such sequences can be made insensitive to the heterogen
the B1 field and efficient in a wide range ofT1 relaxation times
of water protons. Because of the long delays (typically ten
milliseconds), outer volume suppression (OVS) modules ma
accommodated close to the localizing excitation. Furtherm
these sequences exhibit improved frequency-domain excit
profiles of the water suppression region, and are very robus
flexible. Despite the higher number of parameters, their im
mentation and application are very easy and fast, which is v
important forin vivoexperiments.

This paper deals with the theoretical background and fu
developments of the latter type of the CHESS WS sche
The main attention is focused on minimizing the RF powe
quirements of these WS sequences without introducing ad
effects on the spectral range of interest. In the present pap
demonstrate that RF power deposition generated by AFP
sequences may become comparable with that of other m
pulse CHESS WS schemes if suitable AFP pulses of the m
mum applicable bandwidth are used. The properties of th
signed WS schemes were analyzed in detail by computer s
lation based on a numerical solution of the Bloch equations
ing into account the basic parameters characterizing the su
(i.e., T1, T2) and the complete excitation sequence compri
STEAM localization (16) and WS in the preparatory period
well as in the middle periodTMof STEAM. Power deposition o
the newly proposed WS sequences is compared with that o
most commonly employed WS techniques. Experimental ve
cation was carried out in the human brain on a 3 T MRscanner.

THEORY

Water-Excitation RF Pulses

AFP RF pulses have been found attractive for various a
cations due to their ability to produce defined spin manip
tion with little sensitivity towardB1-field inhomogeneity. At RF
power levels exceeding a certain threshold level, the freque
domain excitation profiles of these pulses are practic

independent ofB1. In either transition zone around the exc
WATER SUPPRESSION 169
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tation bandwidth of a spin-inversion AFP pulse there exis
frequency offset for which the pulse performs a 90◦ excitation.
Together with a suitable RF pulse frequency offset this provi
a convenient way forB1-insensitive excitation of water proton
(14). In CHESS WS techniques, a flat region of suppress
around the water resonance and a minimal effect on other
nals are desirable. The final frequency-domain excitation pro
results from multiplicative shaping of the initial magnetizati
and new inseparableT1-relaxation admixtures by the appropria
coherence-transfer profiles of the RF pulses applied. The
files forming the suppression region, as well as the mimin
power required, depend on the type of amplitude and freque
modulation of the AFP pulse. A very sharp transition zone
sulting in a narrow suppression bandwidth can be achieved
Lorentzian amplitude modulation, however, at the cost of hig
peak RF power and some profile distortions at low RF po
levels (14). On the other hand, the well-known hyperbolic sec
(HS) pulses (17) appear very convenient for the construction
WS schemes of the above-mentioned type.

A basic HS pulse with frequency sweep from−F to+F [Hz]
during a time interval−T/2≤ t ≤ T/2 is described by amplitud
modulationγ B1(t) = b sech (t/τ ) [Hz] and frequency offse
ν(t)= F tanh(t/τ ) [Hz]. The time-scale parameterτ is related to
the maximum sweep rate at the pulse center, (dν/dt)(0)= F/τ .
To describe the pulse shape and the particular type of ex
tion in a time-scale-independent way, it is convenient to de
the relativeB1 amplitudeq = b/|F |, the time-extension facto
λ = T/τ , and the sweep factorn = Fτ . For the actual imple-
mentation the pulse shape is fully determined by parameten
andλ, and the excitation bandwidth1 is basically identical to
the sweep range 2F . The exact value of parameterλ, defining
the cutoff levelε = B1(T/2)/B1(0), is not critical. As a suit-
able compromise between the pulse duration and the trunc
artifacts,λ = 10.0 (ε≈ 1.3%) is further assumed for all pulse
With the value ofλ fixed, notation HSn is sufficient to identify
a specific HS pulse type. For the elimination of the endpoint
continuity, amplitude reduction toγ B′1(t)= γ B1(t)−γ B1(T/2)
was proposed (14); such pulses will be denoted as HSn′.

The general HS pulse performance, manifested by the s
of excitation profiles, is closely related to parametern. While
the typical values|n| used for adiabatic inversion pulses are 0
to 1.0, specific goals may be better achieved with other
ues (0.2< |n|< 2.0). Computer simulation, whose substant
results are summarized in Table 1A, reveals several facts
For a given excitation bandwidth, HS pulses with higher val
of n are longer, deposit more RF energy, and their frequen
domain excitation profiles are closer to rectangular due to
proved adiabaticity. (2) With any HS pulse, sufficient transitio
region stability towardB1 (e.g., such that the full-excitatio
offsets do not change by more thanδν ≈ 3 Hz with a 30-ms
pulse, i.e.,δντ <0.01) is achieved already withB1 values above
B1t at ∼90% of the spin-inversion threshold valueB1i. (3) If
|n| ≥0.3, usage of HS pulses with a higher sweep factorn only
i-negligibly improves the transition region stability, whose main
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TABLE 1
Basic Power- and Bandwidth-Related Properties of the RF Pulses

Referred to in This Paper (Relaxation Effects Neglected)

A. HS pulses

Pulsea qib qib qeb T4c T1c 4/1c

HS±0.2 1.30d 1.07 0.585 1.36d 4.00 0.340d

HS±0.3 1.02 0.880 0.457 1.87 6.00 0.312
HS±0.5 0.870 0.730 0.357 3.78 10.0 0.378
HS±1.0 0.672 0.536 0.260 9.03 20.0 0.452
HS±2.0 0.504 0.413 0.180 20.3 40.0 0.508
HS±5.0 0.325 0.295 0.125 52.8 100 0.528

B. Amplitude-modulated pulses

Pulsea T4c T1c 41c

90◦ SINC3 0.317 5.16 0.0614
90◦ GAUSS 0.112 1.64 0.0683
90◦ P10 0.372 5.24 0.0710

180◦ M8 2.65 5.66 0.468
90◦ RECT 0.0625 0.86e 0.0727e

a Pulses HS described in text; P10 and M8 are our optimized asymm
pulses used in STEAM and VAPOR (9), other pulses standard (SINC3= 3-lobe
sinc, GAUSS= gaussian, RECT= rectangular).

b Relative B1 levels corresponding to the thresholds of adiabatic invers
(qi = γ B1i/F , 99% inversion efficiency at zero offset), transition-zone stabi
(qt = γ B1t/F , definition in text), and to 90◦ excitation (qe = γ B1e/F , at zero
offset).

c Pulse lengthT . Excitation bandwidth1 at 50% between the nonexcite
and fully excitedMz level. Energy factor4 = ∫ T

0 (γ B1(r0, t))2 dt , wherer0 is
the point for which the power level is set. Specifically for HS pulses,B1 level
corresponding toqi used; for levelsqt, qe the4 scaling factors are (qt/qi )2 and
(qe/qi )2, respectively.

d Mz < −0.99 M0 valid only in intervals ofB1; this value valid for the cente
of the first such interval.

e Highly nonrectangular excitation profile.

indicators are the frequency positionν∗ of theMz(ν) zero cross-
ing (Fig. 1) and the slope dMz(ν)/dν at this point. (4) Application
of the modified pulses HSn′ instead of pulses HSn improves
the transition-zone stability for slower swept pulses (such
|n| ≥ 1), but it has no practical effect with faster swept puls
(|n| ≤ 0.3). (5) For a fixed pulse durationT (or ratherτ ) the
transition zone bandwidth1t (understood as the frequency ran
in which |Mz| < 0.95M0 after the excitation of fully relaxed
magnetizationM0 by an AFP pulse with its power set above t
inversion thresholdB1i) is practically independent of the swee
factorn and can be estimated as1t ≈ 3.8/T .

Based on this knowledge, it may be concluded that applica
of HS pulses with|n| > 0.3 in the WS schemes considered
not advantageous unless high-quality inversion is required
another reason.

With the expected pulse durations of 30–50 ms, neitherT1 nor
T2 relaxation can be neglected. Simulations show thatT2 relax-
ation has a negligible effect in the vicinity of the full-excitatio
offsets.T1 relaxation during the pulse, however, significan
affects the transition zone and cannot be neglected in the

sign nor in the implementation of WS sequences. The tra
ET AL.
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tion region around offset−F is excited earlier and is more
affected by relaxation. Therefore, pulses with oppos
frequency-sweep directions are not interchangeable inT1-
relaxation-optimized sequences. In the proposed WS seque
the frequency sweep will always be oriented toward the tran
tion zone used for water excitation (i.e.,F < 0 for downfield-
offset pulses).

To reduce the energy deposited by the HS pulses, it is
sirable to use the lowest excitation bandwidths possible. W
the transition-zone excitation and the focus on the upfield p
of the spectrum, corruption of a part of the spectral range
the downfield side of the water resonance and, thus, col
tion of one-sided spectra only are acceptable. The selectio
pulse parameters is driven by several requirements. The w
of the transition region1t should not exceed∼1 ppm so that
metabolites in a window of up to 4.3 ppm can be detect
The above-mentioned simulation results indicate that a pu
duration T > 29.7 ms× (3 T/B0) is required. On the other
hand, the bandwidth1t should not be much narrower to cop
well with B0 inhomogeneity. With regard toT2-relaxation times
it seems reasonable to keep the pulse lengthT shorter than
∼60 ms. Suitable pulses are those with|n| = 0.2 or, for bet-
ter stability,|n| = 0.3 with durationsT ≥ 30 ms× (3 T/B0). At
3 Tesla, downfield-offset 30- to 40-ms pulses HS−0.2 or 30- to
50-ms pulses HS−0.3′ were found convenient.

For a comparison, full spectral bandwidth inversion (us
in SWAMP and applicable also with WASHCODE) re
quires an excitation bandwidth of≥5 ppm, i.e.T ≈ 2|n|λ/1<
1.3 ms×|n|× (3 T/B0). To meet both bandwidth requirement

FIG. 1. B1 sensitivity of the frequency position (ν∗) of 90◦ excitation by hy-
perbolic secant (HS) pulses. Simulation for pulses (a) 30-ms HS 0.2 (frequ
sweep range 2F = 133 Hz), (b) 40-ms HS 0.3 (2F = 150 Hz), (c) 30-ms HS
1.0 (2F = 667 Hz), with (solid) or without (dashed) cutoff level nulling (14).
No relaxation considered.B1 normalized to the respective adiabatic inversio
thresholdsB1i. For graph clarity, offsetsν∗ − F are shown, further shifted by
nsi-(a) 0 Hz, (b) 5 Hz, and (c) 10 Hz.
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ROBUST LOW-POWER

slow-sweep HS pulses (|n| ≥ 1.0) must be used, e.g., HS±1.0′

pulses withT = 30 ms× (3 T/B0).

Pulse Sequence

The class of WS sequences, for which we propose
acronym WASHCODE (Water Suppression byHyperbolic Se-
cant Pulses withControlled Offsets andDelays), is based on
water excitation by the transition zones of the excitation profi
of frequency-offset HS pulses. By exploiting the upfield zon
of downfield-offset pulses, upfield resonances are undistu
by the water excitation. The sequences consist of two modu
(1) A presaturation sequence withm (2 to 4) HS pulses with
optimized RF pulse offsets and timing, with delays conta
ing dephasingB0 field gradients and, optionally, RF pulses a
gradients for OVS. (2) A localization module, selecting the v
ume of interest (VOI) and optionally including additional W
STEAM, is particularly useful because itsTM interval is ca-
pable of accommodating large crusher gradients and option
also WS. This WS may considerably improve the overall W
efficiency because of itsT1 insensitivity, resulting from the sepa
rability of the coherence pathway leading to the stimulated e
from that ofT1-restored magnetization. As increasing the len
of TM leads to a loss of metabolite signal due toT1-relaxation,
we suggest to use only one WS pulse in theTM period.

The general structure of such pulse sequences is

[WS{+OVS}]–[Localization{+WS}]–Acquisition/Recovery,

or, in more details for STEAM localization (Fig. 2),

[Wk − dk]k=m···1–(P1)–te1–(P2)–tm1–{(W0)}–tm2–(P3)–te2–Acq./
Recovery,

perbolic

ho f

Works, Inc., Natick, MA) could be used. Equal delays of 20 ms
FIG. 2. Structure of WASHCODE pulse sequences with STEAM localization. Transition zones of the frequency-domain excitation profiles of hy
secant (HS) pulses are used for water excitation. The frequency offsets of the otherwise identical HS pulses Wm, . . . ,W1(m = 2 · · ·4) and of the interpulse
delaysdm, . . . ,d1 are chosen such as to provide good frequency-domain profiles in the suppression region with minimumT1 sensitivity. Delaysdk provide enough
time for crusher gradients and for the incorporation of outer volume suppression.T1 insensitivity may be improved by an additional pulse W0 inserted in the
TM= tm1+ tm2 period of STEAM with slice selection pulses P1, P2, and P3. For minimal outer-volume contamination and/or short echo timeTE= 2te1= 2te2,
optimized asymmetric pulses are recommended for slice selection. HS pulses are followed by dephasing gradient pulses such as to avoid spurious ecormation.

Timing and amplitudes not to scale. Details in text.
WATER SUPPRESSION 171
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where braces indicate optional elements, symbols Pi (i = 1 · · ·
3) represent the three-slice-selection pulses of STEAM, Wk(k =
0 · · ·m) denote the water excitation HS pulses, anddk and tα
stand for the time intervals between RF pulses (measured to
RF pulse focus point where indicated by a parenthesis at
adjacent pulse symbol so that pulse shape dependence m
be avoided). Intervald1 can, therefore, be expressed indepe
dently of the type of pulse P1. Pulses Wk(k≥ 1), selected as
described above, are identical except for their frequency offs
νk. These offsets and delaysdk must be optimized simultane
ously to provide suitable frequency domain excitation profi
insensitive toT1. TheB1 insensitivity results from the propertie
of excitation by HS pulses. The optional pulse W0 inserted in
TM may be identical with the presaturation pulses, with its fu
excitation offset set exactly on the prevalent water resona
frequency.

Our optimization of HS pulse offsets and timing was bas
on computer simulation. An evolutionary trial-and-error pr
cess was found useful in which new pulses were added w
optimized parameters before previously optimized seque
fragments. However, to customize the sequence parameter
specific sets of priorities (e.g., suppression factor,B0 inhomo-
geneity, minimum or maximum delays), numeric optimizatio
might be preferable. Our minimized objective function was co
structed as a sum of WS-imperfection penalties forT1 = 0.7,
1.1, and 1.5 s. Each of them was based on the absolute
ues ofMz at the end of intervald1 inside a limited frequency
offset interval (20 Hz) around the water resonance, to whic
suitable weighting was applied. To confine any delay in cert
limits, out-of-bounds values were severely penalized by a hi
order polynomial function. With such a task definition, a sta
dard minimization algorithm implemented in Matlab (The Ma
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TABLE 2
WASHCODE Sequence Parameters (Examples)

WS pulse T [ms] F [Hz] m Offsetsνm, . . . , ν1, (ν0)a [Hz] Delaysdm, . . . ,d1 [ms]

HS−0.3′ 30 −100.0 1 94.2, (98.2) 77.7
2 103.6, 89.5 36.2, 16.4
3 108.4, 99.1, 85.0 30.8, 34.2, 9.3
4 101.5, 106.2, 92.6, 73.9 22.8, 35.8, 19.2, 5.6

40 −75.0 1 72.0, (73.6) 36.5
2 77.2, 66.1 51.6, 15.3
3 82.4, 72.8, 62.5 58.2, 42.6, 9.0
4 76.9, 80.7, 69.9, 55.6 30.0, 44.1, 19.8, 9.6

50 −60.0 1 50.0, (58.9) 233.2
2 63.3, 52.1 25.6, 20.7
3 65.9, 59.5, 48.8 26.2, 24.1, 9.4
4 61.5, 63.9, 56.8, 41.3 25.4, 24.9, 19.0, 18.9

HS−1.0′ 30 −333.3 1 322.0, (331.5) 148.7
2 333.3, 319.9 164.2, 32.0
3 343.1, 332.2, 317.5 21.5, 32.2, 9.3
4 340.4, 334.9, 324.9, 303.3 21.7, 40.7, 18.8, 11.7
a All pulse offsets relative to the water resonance frequency in the VOI center. Offsetsν0 shown in parentheses
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applied before the Fourier transform, and only 0th order phase
for m= 1 are valid for anym.

and offsets of half the sweep rangeF were used as the startin
points. Although no attempt was made to find global mini
sufficiently good solutions have been found in this way. S
suitable sets of parameters, calculated for the recovery tim
2.5 s, are listed in Table 2. All offsets in this table are relativ
the water resonance frequency.

METHODS

Simulation

Computer simulation based on numerical solution of
Bloch equations including bothT1 and T2 relaxation was ap
plied as the first stage of verification. The whole seque
including coherence pathway separation were evaluated
slice-selection pulses of STEAM were modeled by 1µs hard
pulses in order to isolate the effects of water suppression
the off-resonance effects of slice selection (i.e., slice profile
chemical-shift displacement), which are unrelated to water
pression and depend on the shaped RF pulses and gra
applied.

Experiment

Several WASHCODE sequences were experimentally
fied on a 3 TMedspec-DBX MR scanner (Bruker Medical In
Ettlingen, Germany), using a 55-cm i.d. gradient coil sys
(Bruker BGA 55) and a standard single-loop 10-cm-diam
transmit/receive surface coil. A modified STEAM seque
(Fig. 2) with 2.15-ms localization pulses with bandwidths
2700 Hz (optimized asymmetric pulses minimizing out-of-s
excitation (9, 18), or standard 3-lobe sinc pulses) was used
the acquisition of localized MR spectra from a 2× 2× 2 cm3
about 3 cm below the skull, i.e., 2 cm above
a,
e

e of
to

he

ces
The
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nd

up-
ients

ri-
.,
m
ter
ce
of
ce
for

coil plane, in the occipital lobe of a healthy volunteer (TE =
7 ms, TM = 50 ms,TR = 2500 ms). Based on theoretic
computations for such a configuration, the ratio between
maximum and the minimumB1 value inside the VOI was ap
proximately 1.5. The 30-ms WS pulses HS−0.2 were frequency
offset for downfield excitation. Before the actual measurem
manual shimming for the VOI was performed and power l
els were adjusted. First, with WS switched off, the power
STEAM pulses was adjusted for a maximum signal of wa
Then the power level of presaturation HS pulses was incre
nearly to the inversion threshold value to achieve stable w
suppression. Finally, the power of pulse W0 was set to a sim-
ilar value. The power levels of all pulses are set based on
pulse performance in the VOI and, therefore, their ratios ca
precalculated.

In all experiments, 4× 4-step-phase cycling of pulses P3 and
P2 was used, embedded in a CYCLOPS supercycle (19). For
excitation, coronal RF coil orientation was used. Slices w
selected in the order coronal (slice⊥ y), sagittal (x), axial (z),
with B0 gradients of 1350 Hz/cm. The dephasing effects of g
dientsg(t) in intervalsd3, d2, d1, te1, tm1, tm2, andte2, evaluated
by the corresponding k-space offsets (at coherence level+1)
1k = (1kx,1ky,1kz) =

∫
γg(t) dt , were (100, 0, 0), (0, 0

100), (0, 100, 0), (25, 0, 10), (33, 0, 0), (0, 0, 150), and (25
10) cm−1, respectively.

1H MR spectra of human brain tissue were obtained fr
the same VOI with a 3+ 1-pulse WASHCODE sequence wit
different HS-pulse power levels ranging fromB1t to 4B1t. Signals
were accumulated in 256 scans, and truncated to 0.2 s sam
by 500 complex points starting at the echo center. Lorent
line broadening of 1.3 Hz and zero filling to 8 K points were
thecorrection was used.
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FIG. 3. Frequency-domain excitation profilesMy(ν) of the stimulated echo in WASHCODE-STEAM sequences withm = 1, 2, and 3 presaturation pulses
without (m+ 0-pulse WASHCODE) or with (m+ 1-pulse WASHCODE) the WS pulse W0 in TM. The dependences are plotted for waterT1 = 0.7 s (solid), 1.1 s

(dashed), and 1.5 s (dash-dot),T2 = 0.1 s, andB1 set to the adiabatic inversion thresholdB1i, which ensures efficient WS in a VOI withB1 max/B1 min < 1.3. In
all simulationsTE= 10 ms,TM= 50 ms, and the slice-selection flip angle is 90◦.
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RESULTS

Simulation

Figure 3 demonstrates the role of the number of WS pul
It proves that by employing more HS pulses generally m
reliable WS is achieved, and that the application of pulse W0 in
TM is superior to adding an extra presaturation pulse. It fur
indicates that with the extra HS pulse in periodTM, WS-factors
of >10000 can be achieved under closely controlled conditi
and>1000 on a routine basis.

The insensitivity of WS efficiency to simultaneousT1 andB1

variation is demonstrated in Fig. 4. Comparison between gra
(a) and (b) illustrates the fact that in very inhomogeneousB1

fields the degradation of WS efficiency in low-B1 areas can be
overcome by increasing the power of the HS pulses with res
to the slice-selection pulses.

The intensities of the spectral lines of interest occurring cl
to the water resonance frequency may be affected by the
to some extent. Simulations confirm that there is no obs
able offset-dependent bias due toT1 relaxation because of th
very limited excitation of the upfield region; only the sta
dard TR/T1-dependent saturation recovery can be obser
The offset-dependent partial saturation is determined ma
by the ratio betweenT2 and the pulse lengthT , and by the

magnitude of theB1 field applied. This effect is illustrated in
es.
re

er

ns

phs

ect

se
WS
rv-

-
ed.
inly

Fig. 5, simulating the excitation of metabolites by 3+ 1-pulse
WASHCODE sequences adapted for differentB0 fields and ap-
plying variousB1 power levels. Obviously, with increased pow
levels and/or with the larger durations of HS pulses require
lowerB0 fields the impact increases. In reality, the effect in low
fields will be less pronounced than shown because of the slig
higherT2 values (20).

A comprehensive theoretical comparison of WASHCODE
SWAMP is hardly possible because of the system and sampl
pendency of the spectral distortions due to insufficient WS.
instance, an elevated intensity of wrong-pathway signals no
calized within the VOI will require the application of high grad
ents, which may lead to distortions by eddy currents and mec
ical vibrations. Nevertheless, a partial comparison may be ba
on the evaluation of the main-pathway water magnetizat
Figure 6 provides the comparison of a WASHCODE seque
with two SWAMP-like sequences without optimized frequen
offsets and delays. The simulations supposed either presa
tion followed by STEAM localization with an additional WS
pulse in periodTM, or presaturation without such addition
WS and with any type of localization (STEAM or PRESS). T
comparison of the two types of application indicates how mu
of the resulting WS efficiency is derived from the WS inTM. The
presaturation efficiency was found to be severely comprom

in SWAMP-like sequences.
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FIG. 4. Frequency-domain excitation profilesMy(ν) of the stimulated echo in 2+ 1- and 3+ 1-pulse WASHCODE-STEAM sequences with the 40-ms HS
−0.3′ pulse power level set to (a) 1.08B1i or (b) 1.73B1i at the point where the STEAM pulses produce a 90◦ flip angle, presumably the VOI center. These levels
are chosen such as to ensure efficient WS in the VOI within aB1 inhomogeneity rangeB1 max/B1 min of 1.5 and 3, respectively. The excitation profiles are plotte
for local B1 equal to the 0.5 (—), 0.8 (– – –), 1.0 (–•), 1.2 (–• •), and 1.5 (• • •) times the nominalB1 value valid in the VOI center, forT1 = 1.1 s (thin) and
0.7 s (thick). The zoomed bottom graphs show details of the water-suppression region from the graphs above and document the robustness of WS effic. The

dependence ofMy on B1 in the nonsuppressed regions is mainly due to the slice-selection sensitivity toB .
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limits.
Experiment

Typical 1H MR spectra of human brain tissue are sho
in Fig. 7. The water suppression factors can be estim
as ∼2600–4400. These values are lower than predic
,

FIG. 5. Simulation of the saturation effect on metabolites. Frequency-domain excitation profilesMy(ν) of the stimulated echo in the 3+1-pulse WASHCODE-
STEAM sequence adapted for (A) 1.5 T (80-ms HS pulses), (B) 3 T (40-ms pulses), and (C) 7 T (16-ms pulses). Frequency range−4 to 1 ppm from the water
resonance shown. Calculated forT1 = 1.3 s andT2 = 0.2 s, for HS pulseB1 levels set to (a) 1.0 B1i, (b) 2.0 B1i, and (c) 3.0 B1i. With the relaxation delay of 2 s

the full STE amplitude would be 0.39M0.
1

n
ted

theoretically, which can be explained by theB1 and B0

inhomogeneities inside the VOI. Fine adjustment of
lay d1 might improve the efficiency. Even with the hig
est B1 level, the measured SAR was below the legal sa
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FIG. 6. Simulation of the WS efficiency in a 3-pulse WASHCODE sequence (A, D) and in 3-pulse SWAMP-like sequences with constant offsets and in
delays of 20 ms (B, E) and 1 ms (C, F). For SAR compliance, 40-ms HS−0.3′ pulses were used in all sequences. Graphs A, B, and C show the excitation pro
My(ν) after STEAM localization including one WS pulse inTM period (i.e., full signal is 0.5M0). Graphs D, E, and F showMz(ν) at the end of presaturation and,
therefore, describe the final magnetizationMy after localization with no additional WS (such as PRESS or STEAM with no WS inTM). The lines correspond to

water protonT1 of (a) 0.5 s, (b) 0.7 s, (c) 1.0 s, and (d) 1.5 s.T2 = 0.1 s andT0 = 2 s were assumed in all cases.
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For comparison, spectra acquired in a similar manner,
ith insufficient HS-pulse power (0.7B1t), were found not only

o have higher water/NAA ratios (∼5.5), but were also corrupte
y modulation satellites disposed at±170 Hz and±940 Hz
round the water resonance, with intensities of about 5% o
esidual water line intensity.

DISCUSSION

WS sequences of the WASHCODE class, which belong
he family of multipulse CHESS WS schemes, pursue sev
oals: efficient and robust water suppression, low side effec
ther resonances, and low-power deposition.
Analogously to the recently proposed SWAMP techniq

heir insensitivity to B1 field inhomogeneity is based o
ater excitation by the frequency-domain transition zone
FP RF pulses. However, in contrast to SWAMP, WASHCO
equences exhibit several advantages, such as consid

eduction of RF power requirements, high immunity of W
but

the

to
ral
on

e,

of
E
rable

efficiency to the dispersion of the waterT1 relaxation time,
and better adaptability to specific requirements. Reductio
the RF power deposition, which is a very important consid
ation in human studies, especially at high magnetic fields,
achieved by applying only a small number (i.e., 1 to 4) of fa
sweep AFP pulses, such as HS 0.3 pulses, with reduced
quency bandwidths (2|F | = 150 Hz at 3 T field, i.e.,∼1.2 ppm)
andB1 levels as low as possible (b/|F | ≥ 0.9 inside the VOI).
The use of narrowband HS pulses resulted in a reductio
the adverse effects on the spectrum of interest, located
side the WS excitation band. The immunity of the WS e
ciency to the dispersion of the waterT1 relaxation time was
achieved by simultaneous optimization of the frequency offs
of the WS RF pulses and the relatively long time delays b
ween them. It was confirmed experimentally that the inclus
of one WS HS pulse in theTM period of STEAM consider-
ably improves the WS efficiency, which is extremely valua
for short echo-time experiments. All HS pulses are identical

Scept for their frequency offsets, which makes the WASHCODE
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FIG. 7. 1H MR spectra from a 2× 2× 2 cm3 VOI localized by STEAM
(TM = 50 ms,TE = 7 ms) in the occipital lobe of the human brain, acquir
in 256 phase-cycled scans with WS by a 3+ 1-pulse WASHCODE sequenc
The B1 levels of 30-ms WS pulses HS−0.2 were set to (a)B1t, (b) 1.4 B1t,
(c) 2B1t, and (d) 4B1t. Spectra were normalized according to the NAA pea
2.02 ppm. Based on comparison with the NAA signal intensity, the WS fac
can be estimated as 4400, 2300, 2900, and 3500, respectively. Note th
reproducibility of the metabolite part of the spectra.

sequences easy and fast to adjust and, therefore, suitable fo
tine clinical applications. It is worth noting that the impleme
tation of WASHCODE sequences with simulation-based o
mized parameters never required any additional adjustme

achieve a 2000- to 4000-fold suppression of the water resonance.adjustment, the point inside the VOI experiencing the lowest
TABLE 3
Energy Deposition by Various Localization and WS Modules (Ξ, Relative Units)

BISTROd,h SWAMPe,h WASHCODEf,h,i

B1 max/B1 min STEAMa,g WETb,g VAPORc,g (32-pulse) (4-pulse) (4-pulse, 1-sided)

1.5 530 80 190 110 1200 190
3 530 — — 280 3100 480

a 2.1-ms AM pulses P10, bandwidth 2500 Hz. For 2.1-ms 3-lobe sinc pulses: 13% less.
b 8.2-ms gaussian pulses, bandwidth 200 Hz. For 26.2-ms AM pulses P10: 4% more. Refs.5–7.
c 26.2-ms AM pulses P10, bandwidth 200 Hz. For 8.2-ms gaussian pulses: 4% less. Ref.9.
d 100-ms pulses HS 1.0, bandwidth 200 Hz, thresholdqe assured by the highest pulse. Ref.13.
e 30-ms pulses HS 1.0, bandwidth 667 Hz, thresholdqt. Ref.14.
f 30-ms pulses HS 0.2, bandwidth 133 Hz, thresholdqt.
g B1 level set for the VOI center.
h For the twoB1 ranges,B1 level in the VOI center set 25% and 100% above the threshold level.

i Identical for SWAMP modified for single-sided spectra, with pulses acc
ET AL.
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With the long interpulse delays, lower spoiling gradients can
used in order to reduce acoustic modulation. If necessary, RF
gradient pulses for OVS can be easily incorporated into the
delays without compromising theT1 insensitivity.

The numerically optimized parameters given in Table 2 do n
represent global minimizers of our objective functions. Differe
WASHCODE sequences tailored to specific needs may be
tained with objective functions properly reflecting the particul
priorities involving various aspects of the sample investigate
field quality, and the acquisition procedure employed.

The key parameter defining the frequency profile of the su
pression region is the HS-pulse length, defining the transit
bandwidth. For the 3 T magnetic field, values of 30–50 ms ar
suitable. The suppression profile improves with increasing
number of WS pulses. Even with 4 HS pulses before the loc
ization module, the WASHCODE sequence is usually shor
than 200–280 ms at aB0 field of 3 T. In well-shimmed magnetic
fields, the lengths of HS pulses and their frequency bandwid
can be chosen such that only the frequency range from abou
to 6.0 ppm is strongly affected by the WS RF pulses.

To modify the parameters suiting the 3 T field for another
B0 field, full reoptimization may not be necessary. With simp
rescaled offsets and lengths of HS pulses, identical WS per
mance would be guaranteed with identical delays between
apparentT1-relaxation focus points of the HS pulses. In pra
tice, using the same free delays and slightly adjusting the l
presaturation pulse offset are often satisfactory. For instance
B0 of 1.5 and 7 T, durations of these sequences may be ab
300–500 ms and 130–180 ms, respectively.

Finally, it may be interesting to compare the RF power depo
tion of WASHCODE sequences with that of other modules. Su
a comparison can be based on the integral4 = ∫ (γ B1(t))2 dt if
all B1 values refer to the same point. For volume selection, t
natural reference position is the center of the VOI, for which t
90◦ flip angle is adjusted. With high-quality selection of the VO
only WS inside the VOI is important. For the HS pulse pow
ording to note (f ) above.
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RF sensitivity is decisive, i.e., the power level will be higher
the VOI center. In this sense the power deposition by the W
pulses depends on theB1 range (B1 min to B1 max) inside the VOI.
For B1 max/B1 min equal to 1.5 and 3.0 and with other reaso
able assumptions, the relative amounts of energy deposite
various sequence modules are summarized in Table 3, wh
values are based on data in Table 1. For simplicity, aB1 value
of (B1 min+ B1 max)/2 has been assumed in the VOI center. Wi
B1 max/B1 min∼ 3, representing the practicalB1 inhomogeneity
limit for STEAM localization, only WS-schemes like BISTRO
(13), SWAMP (14), or WASHCODE (15) are useful. The differ-
ences in energy deposition, however, are substantial: for ex
ple, SWAMP (or 2-sided WASHCODE) dissipates∼6.5-times
more energy than a 4-pulse 1-sided WASHCODE sequence
required, the WASHCODE power deposition can be further d
creased by reducing the number of HS pulses to 3 or 2.

CONCLUSIONS

The WASHCODE schemes systematically introduced in t
paper may represent a substantial improvement for water s
pression inin vivo proton MR spectroscopy. WASHCODE se
quences are capable of providing excellent water-suppres
factors, routinely exceeding 2500 and with a potential to e
ceed 10,000 even at very large inhomogeneities of the exc
tion B1 field and of the waterT1-relaxation time, where other
commonly employed WS sequences have been found con
erably less successful. The proposed WASHCODE sequen
are characterized by minimized RF power requirements a
very small adverse effects on the spectral ranges of inter
They exhibit high flexibility and robustness. Their impleme
tation is easy and by no means time consuming. Eliminat
of adjustment problems, reducing the time required to obt
spectroscopic data, together with the generally exceptional
formance, makes WASHCODE sequences potentially suita
for clinical examinations.

TABLE 4
Hyperbolic-Secant Pulse Parametrizations

This work F n q λ T

Ref.14 1ωmax
1ωmaxT

2β

γ B1 max

1ωmax
2β T

Ref.21 − A

tanhβ
− A

β tanhβ

γ B0
1

A
tanhβ βTp Tp

Ref.22a λ

2π

λ

2πβ

ω1(max)

λ
2βτ 2τ

Ref.17
βµ

2π

µ

2π

Ä0

βµ
βT T

Ref.23
sw

4π

sw

4πβ

2x f

sw
βT T

Ref.24 1vmax N v Q Tp
a Q0 = 2πnq2.
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APPENDIX

The parametrization of HS pulses used in this paper
been selected with regard to the simplicity of formulating ge
eral statements relevant to the topics studied. Table 4 give
overview of the relations of these parameters to several o
mathematically equivalent parametrizations found in literat
(14, 17, 21–24).
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